fable: eacl~tale is quite economical (if not as compact as Aesop's), features a limited
cast of simply-typed cl~aracters,and skates its way ratl~erdeliberately to a portable
moral.
I asked Treva, a former clddren's librarian w11o played basketball at ~miversity
and w11o now plays soccer in a women's league, to read one. When she finished,
she summarized: "In a word - predictable." And, then, after a pause: "Could be
worse ...." Tlus reaction might be prompted by a great deal of sports writing. Games
come with a predictable narrative: same time, same space, same rules, same objectives. If one 11ocl<eygame is like the next hoclcey game is like the next hockey game,
t l ~ ehockey writer has to be especially adept UI revealing t l ~ egenius and surprise
and nuance of any given game, season, or team.
As I read these books, I kept finding not the surprise but the trace of writer's
for future volumes in t l ~ eseries. It would advise writers to start each
book wit11 t l ~ eopening game of t l ~ eseason; place players in grades eight or nine;
incorporate both a big and a small triumph; include meaningful issues - broken
families, race, gender, athletic astluna, puberty ("I don't want to go sl~oppingfor
bras," Alecia tells her inotl~er,"spitting out t l ~ last
e word"); ertd wit11 a lesson: after
the boys in Hockey Heroes discover that their coach is a reformed NHL goon who
almost lcilled an opponent, Coacl~Franklin pontificates, "I think maybe we're on
our way to become a real team today, all of us." Look forward to next season.
Still, they could be worse. Form~daicthey may be, but I wasn't tempted to
narimmediately set them down. Tl~esestories have enough suspense and enougl~
ration to keep even an adult reader interested. And I like the way they give some
vague sense of Canadian locale: Vancouver in Alecia's Challenge; Winnipeg (even
t l ~ eGoldeyes) in Shut-Out; southel11 Alberta UI Roolcie Seasoiz. The grasp of gamespecific terms is sl~al<y
(there are almost never "centres" in soccer), as is the representation of a thirteen-year-old's conversation and vocabulary. But, if these are the
then we could
twenty-first-century replacement for Tlze Hardy Boys and Naizcy DIPZU,
do worse.
If you have a daughter playing hocltey or a nepl~ewplaying soccer, tl~eywill
Like reading the books about their own sport. They may not find them fabulous,
but they will eixjoy the fabular.

Lntirie Ricozl lzas coached girls' soccer since 1979.

Where's the Delight in Instruction?

Cnnndialz Clzildrerz's Books: A Critical Gziide t o Azltlzors nlzd Illzistrators. Raymond
E. Jones and Jon C. Stott. Oxford UP, 2000.538 pp. $29.95 paper. ISBN 0-19541-2222. Frollz Render t o Writel:.TenclzilzgWriting Tlzrozrglz Classic Clzildren's Books. Sarah
Ellis. Groundwood, 2001. 176 pp. $18.95 paper. ISBN 0-88899-440-0. Tlze G i f t of
Reading. David Bouchard wit11 Wendy Sutton. Orca, 2001. 158 pp. $19.95 paper.
ISBN 1-55143-214-5.
Stories are interesting. Analysis is interesting. Description can be interesting. Instruction is not interesting. These thougl~tskept r~umingthrough my mind as I

read Cmzndiniz Ckzildre~zSBooks, Froitz Render to Writer, and Tlze Gift of Rendiizg. Though
the tlu-ee books reviewed here l~avelittle in cormnon with each other, many of the
memorable stories each author tells stick in my mind. Descriptions sometimes stick.
h~structionsdo not stick.
Cnizndiniz Clzildreiz's Books is not a book of instruction. It's a reference book, and
a very u s e f ~one,
~ l a guide to 133 of the authors and illustrators who have contributed to the making of Canadian clddren's literature (I'll not play a game of wl~o's
here and wl~o'snot; it's a good collection).Each entry contains a biograplucal profile (dates, residences, education, career, w d awards), a list of works (for clddren
and "others"), and of works about tl~esubject. Tlus preliminary material is just
listed for qGck reference. It's followed by a longish essay of two to tlu-ee pages per
entry. The autl~ors,Raymond E. Jones and Jon C. Stott, describe each essay as providing "an overview of the individual's career; an introduction to major themes,
character types, and techniques, and a more detailed look at major works" (xi).
Wl~atthat means is that the essays are primarily formalist and descriptive but enriched by glimpses of the analytical insights of the laowledgeable and sensitive
authors, both of whom have worked UI t l ~ estudy of Canadian cluldren's literature
for a long time. So author Saral~Ellis (wl~osebook I'll discuss next) is introduced
with a reference to a remark she made to
interviewer about being "endlessly
fascinated with the subject of family" (112).That's a l~elpfilllint for someone interested in shdying her work and pursuing some of its motivating features.
Caizndiniz ClzildrelzS Boolcs offers a good start on a canonical list of Canadial-t
autl~orsand illustrators. I lu~owit will be a book I will use a lot, and one to wluch
J!'I happily direct stt~del~ts
in my children's literature classes. Until now it has been
e dnegotiating research tools) to access information
difficult for students ( u n ~ ~ s to
about Canadian clddren's literature. I've usually sent them to Modern Cnizadinlz
CIzild?.eiz's Boolcs by Judith Saltman (Oxford, 1987) - and I'll confess I was a little
sorry not to see it listed UI the otl~erwisevery good appendix of "some sources for
further study." One other comment: there are minor proofreading errors, some of
which I'm sure the authors have already caught, so I'll only say that for the next
edition, I'd like to see t l ~ elisting for Bernice -not Bernie - Thurman H~u~ter.
Fmiii Render to Writer is any fwourite of the tlu-ee books reviewed here. It's by
Sarah Ellis, gifted author and critic. She is, as I'd known, an eager and attentive
reader, always hmed to the memorable story. LI this eloquent book, Ellis gathers
anecdotes about the lives of authors as y o ~ u writers.
~g
Here is C.S. Lewis as a lonely
young boy creating comm~ulitiesof his own and the boy Lewis Carroll doing magic
kicks for his family. Jean Little as a five-year-old is entranced with retellings of her
life story. Beatrix Potter writes letters to amuse a sick child and creates the character
of Peter Rabbit. Some of the stories Ellis tells are well known; others aren't. Each
story is a catalyst for a creative-writing exercise. Ellis includes a "read-aloud" excerpt from each author's work, a peek at his or her favourite books, and a list of
similar books that might be of interest. All of this is wonderful: memorable stories,
informed analysis, but ....
Someone m ~ ~have
s t told Ellis that teacl~ersneed more direct instruction. I don't
know who in the world of educational publisling decides tlus, but direct instruction now appears like a nervous tic in an alarming n~unberof books marketed to
e
toici in Eiiis's eioquent prose are "teaci~er
teachers. Cordoned off from c ~ stories
tips." And just UI case a teacher misses them, they're marked not wit11 an asterisk or
a star but a nauseatingly cute apple sitting in what looks like a halo. It must be a
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symbol in someone's computer program - an alternative to the happy face. The
d
At the end of
"teacher tips" are followed by aru~oyinglypatroluzu~gs o u ~ bites.
the Susan Cooper section, for example, the reader is given the inane comment that
"SLIS~II
Cooper's language flows beautifully. She is a pleasure to read aloud and
appeals to grades six to nine" (81).Instruction is really, really not interesting.
The tlurd book, Tlze Gift of Reading, looks like a book of instruction. In fact, that
banner l~eadlineat t11e top of the cover, above the photograp11 of autl~orDavid
Boucl~ardand above the title, reads "A Guide for Educators and Parents." Despite
loo1&1g like yet another guide - 011 how to create literate cluldren and make t11e
world a better place - Boucl~ard'sstories are very moving. T11e irony is &at they
are often sad stories of how schooled strategies for literacy instruction fail. His
initial description of lus own reading lustory (school success but 110 literate behaviour - and probably a slight memory-related 11a11dicap) is a telling co~mnentary
011 the failure of instruction. Bouchard's story of lus son's failures at scl~ool
is even
more telling: scl~oolremediati011 focused on his son's wealu~essesinstead of his
s t r e ~ ~ g tand
l ~ sput lum off school completely. These stories along with other anecdotal moments are the lugldigl~tsof the book. The teacher tips and the lists of instructions (about turning off the television and organizing reading t h e ) are not
memorable. I f o u ~ d
it difficult to concentrate, so I had to keep remu~dingmyself
that tlus book does offer a one-stop shopping approach to all the literature-based
over the years. T11e
literacy strategies that have been acc~unulatings~~ccessf~~lly
fine introduction by David Booth (who l~as,of course, been a champion of literacy
education though literature for decades) reminds me of the need to keep telling
stories about t l ~ evalue of stories.
discordant
g
in the relations between instructions m d
Still, there is s o m e t l ~ ~
stories in the book. Because Tlze Gift of Rending is set up as an instructio~~
book, it
ought to have one of the principle keys to any resousce guide: an index. Tlus book
doesn't have one, so it is awlcward to use. There is no way to cross-referencebooks.
Wluc11 might be just as well, because there are proofreading errors here too. Michele
Landsberg's nalne is not spelled correctly (Michele l ~ a sone '1' in her name, not
two), and I suspect that he intends to refer readers to her Guide to Childre~zSBoolcs,
t l ~ o u gthat
l ~ is not the title he gives. Proofreading errors are relatively easy to fix.
The tension between instruction and storytellingis not.
tells us in l ~ i stories
s
that there are no simple solutions to
Bouchard eloq~~ently
the complex problems of literacy education.With his colleague Wendy Sutton (with
whom he wrote the book), he offers moving vignettes about successes and failures.
As both authors have dedicated their careers to teaching children to be literate,
their stories are ~uunistakablyreal and powerful. But their memorable stories are
awkwardly blurred thsougl~the Vaseline lens of off-putting, patronizing, instructional prose. Stories tell the story. Instructions don't.
to educational p~~blishers:
trust the intelligence and integA final instructio~~
rity of readers.

Lissn Pnril is a child~en'sliternture professor at tlze Lbziversify of Nezo Brz~~zszuiclc.
Rendi ~ i gO t l ~ e ~ r ~ ~
IIPTa yhnnk
s ; ahnut childwlz's literattrrp nlzd litwncy tlzeo~y:i i l f l ~ytrblish~d1hy
Tlze Tlzilnble Press i n 1998.
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